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tish Rite), announced, after a tumultuous meeting of the

the British Lodge; and a third level which is neither recog

Grand Orient general staff, that Freemasonry will react to

nized nor legitimate. Covert lodges with Mafia membership,

what it considers "persecution." Di Bernardo compared the

Di Bernardo said, belong to the third group.

!

attacks on Freemasonry to attacks against Jews, and threat

Unfortunately for Di Bernardo, another top mason, Aldo

ened to call in "international support," includingfrom human

Alessandro Mola, who is the official historian of Freemason

rights organizations. This can only mean that threats like the

ry, declared in an interview with the magazine It Sabato last

one against the life of Cordova mentioned by Messina, and

summer, that the status of a "cove110dge" like the P-2 is no

against other state authorities, have become dangerously real.

exception, but it is rather the rule in Freemasonry, and that

Grand Master Di Bernardo disavowed any connection

all such lodges depend upon Ameriban Freemasonry, which

to the covert lodges (whose existence he couldn't deny),

in tum depends upon the British Mdther Lodge. In that inter

insisting that there are three levels of masonic organizations:

view, Mola explained that the presbnt freemasonic strategy

those "recognized" by the British Mother Lodge (like the

is to prevent the economic integrati�n of western and eastern

Grand Orient); "legitimate" lodges, but not recognized by

Europe.
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equ i table access to genetic resour es; [and) prot t tbe
territorial' r i ghts of indigenous pe pies on whose lands
grea t varieties of life exist."
The WCC mob, which obviousl knows nothing about
any of these matters, then declares 'deep concern" ab out

C ouncil of Churches attacked the concept of
"imago viva Dei'.' (man in the image of God) and re
nounced Christianity's comm itment to "anthropocentric

"global warming," and calls for
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and Development's so-called Earth Summit, held June 112 in BraziL The document was prepared in Brazil follow
ing a joint meeting of th e WCC and the Brazilian Council
of Churches.
Aside from various gratuitou s swipes at the Interna
tional Monetary Fund, and comments which seem to be
correct critiques of ec onomic policies that put debt above
'§ all else and which lead to the spread of hu n ger tbroughout
'the underdeveloped world, the document is a gnostic dia
tribe, aimed at bringing religious belief into alignmen t
with the perspectives of the Rio Earth Summit.
"We continue to assault the planet. Consumption of
energy continues as though it w ere limitless in content
. . Our churches the mselve s must
and benign in effect.
'
be places where we le arn anew what it means tbat God's
for the New Heavens and the New Earth:
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carbons (CvCs) and l imiting "gree rhouse emissions." It
also says, without any explanation r hatsoever: "Nuclear
energy is not an apprOP
a1te a tiv e to fossil fuels
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either from an ecological or econo
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ic perspective."
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affirm the goodness
of G d 's creation and the
worth of all beings. A nthr pocentric, hierarchi

cal, and patriarchal unde�standing



creation leads to the

of buman beings from ea h other, from nature,
God. The current ecolo ical crisis calls us to
mov e toward an eco-centered theol gy of creation which
emphasizes God's spirit in cre atio n and human beings as
an integral part of na t ure. Instead ,f dominatin g nature,
men and womenbave the responsibillity to preserve, culti
vate the eartb, and to work with G
for the sustainability
of the planet. .
alienation
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"From the scientists we learn th t human beings came
into

existence mucb later than the an ts and other living
an language s, people of

organisms. With diverse culture

covenant extends to all creatures, by rediscovering the

all races belong to one single specie ,
, "An eco-centered theology of c eation requ ires us to

eco-centric dimension of the Bible

re-examine some of the basic presu posit ion s oftheologi

.. . . We acknowledge

that tbe tradition al anthropocentric nature of Chris tian the

ology
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contri b u ted to one species, human beings,

de

stroying and th reate n ing many other life forms," it reads.
To change

all this, the

d oc um

e t calls on churches
.
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advocating principles that:
. ; conserve
respect the inberent integrity of aU species.
the life-support system
, biodiversity in order to stabi li
of the planet, enable sustainable development, and ensure
to "play an i mportan t role by
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cal anthropology A hi erarchical u erstanding of imago
beings infinite above all creation,
must be replaced by a more relatio al view. Human be
ings are creat ed for the purpose of omm u nion with God
am ple
and all the living and non l i vi n g t jngs. In the
of Jesus, we see a life-style c harac erized by simplicity,
humility, and openness to n atu re ( mphasis added) .
-Mark Burdman
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